Background {#Sec1}
==========

Determining ventricle tissue material properties and presence of myocardial infarction (MI) noninvasively based on in vivo image data are of great importance in clinical applications. Computational modeling have been widely used in cardiovascular research, adding additional dimensions such as mechanical analysis and predictive methods to precision medicine \[[@CR1]\]. Echocardiography is the main imaging modality for left ventricular (LV) structure and function assessment in clinical practice \[[@CR2]--[@CR6]\]. For ventricle material properties and mechanical analysis, Sacks et al. and Humphrey et al. \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\] reported biaxial mechanical testing results of passive ventricle tissues. Ventricle fiber architecture and its impact on ventricle mechanical conditions were investigated by Hunter and McCulloch's group with several significant publications \[[@CR9]--[@CR12]\]. Lee et al. have demonstrated that the fiber orientation estimated by ultrasound elastic tensor imaging was comparable to that measured by magnetic resonance diffusion tensor imaging \[[@CR13]\]. Sommer et al. \[[@CR14]\] suggested that passive human myocardium can be considered as a nonlinear, anisotropic viscoelastic and history-dependent soft biological material through biaxial extension and triaxial shear testing. Yap et al. \[[@CR15]\] have tested rat myocardium with a biaxial tester and 3D ultrasound speckle tracking. Lee et al. \[[@CR16]\] made a notable attempt at quantifying fiber orientation in an open chest animal model using shear wave imaging. Couade et al. \[[@CR17]\] measured the myocardial stiffness variation with shear wave imaging over the cardiac cycle. Holmes et al. \[[@CR18]\] studied functional implications of myocardial scar structure and concluded that large collagen fiber structure is an important determinant of scar mechanical properties. In a more recent paper, Holmes et al. \[[@CR19]\] indicated that image-based cardiac mechanical models could provide useful information for clinical and surgical applications. By using magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and finite element methods, Mojsejenko et al. \[[@CR20]\] estimated passive mechanical properties using a porcine infarct model. McGarvey et al. \[[@CR21]\] investigated temporal changes in infarct material properties using in vivo MRI and finite element simulations. Xi et al. presented a method for estimating diastolic mechanical parameters of the left ventricle (LV) from cine and tagged MRI measurements and LV cavity pressure recordings, separating the passive myocardial constitutive properties and diastolic residual active tension \[[@CR22]\].

There has been huge effort in developing various models to investigate cardiac mechanics with potential clinical applications, including Peskin's celebrated first ventricle model with moving boundaries using immersed-boundary method \[[@CR23]\], the early MRI-based ventricle models for mechanical analysis and investigations by Axel and Saber \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\] and the passive and active ventricle modeling by McCulloch et al. including the Continuity package \[[@CR26]--[@CR33]\]. Our group introduced patient-specific cardiac magnetic resonance imaging (CMR)-based right ventricle/left ventricle (RV/LV) models with fluid--structure interactions (FSI) with various surgical designs and potential applications \[[@CR34]--[@CR37]\]. Patient-specific echo-based LV models were introduced to quantify differences in morphology, mechanics and biology between patients with MI and healthy volunteers \[[@CR38]\].

In this paper, echo-based 3D LV models and a predictive logistic regression analysis method were introduced to quantify ventricle material properties and identify parameters which may be used to determine the presence of MI. Associations of morphological, material stiffness and mechanical parameters with presence of infarction were investigated.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

3D echo data acquisition {#Sec3}
------------------------

Patients were recruited to participate in this study at the First Affiliated Hospital of Nanjing Medical University with consent obtained (n = 10, 8 males, mean age 58.3 years). Five patients were with recent infarction (Infarct Group, or IG) and five patients without infarction (Non-Infarcted Group, or NIG). Basic patient information are given in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Data acquisition procedures were previously reported and are omitted to avoid overlapping \[[@CR38]\]. Figure [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows the echo images and re-constructed 3D LV geometries from representative patients from the two groups, respectively. A recorded in vivo LV pressure profile is given by Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Table 1Patient demographic and ventricle volume dataSexAgePressure (mmHg)Echo Vol (ml)Echo EF (%)Patient MI and catheter informationMinMaxMinMaxInfarct Group P1M601012110317641.48Inferior and posterior MI, 90 % stenosis LAD; 80 % stenosis LCX, 100 % stenosis mid MCA P2F72896509848.98Anterior myocardial infarction, 30 % stenosis proximal LAD,100 % in the proximal-mid LAD, LCX, RCA P3M73910511519340.41Inferior and posterior MI, 90 % stenosis proximal and distal LAD; 90 % stenosis proximal LCX, 99 % stenosis in mid LCX, 50 % stenosis in the mid RCA, total occlusion of distal RCA P4M711012013422841.23Anterior myocardial infarction, apical left ventricular aneurysm;), 100 % stenosis proximal LAD, 40 % stenosis proximal-mid LCX, 40 % stenosis in the mid RCA P5M5891107014752.38anterior myocardial infarction, 40 % stenosis in LM, total occlusion of proximal LAD, 80 % stenosis mid LCX, 40 % stenosis mid RCA, total occlusion distal RCA Mean ± SD66.8 ± 7.199.2 ± 0.84110.4 ± 10.594.4 ± 34.0168.4 ± 49.144.9 ± 5.4Non-Infarcted Group P6M4891154611660.34 P7F43101304612061.67 P8M5910118337958.23 P9M4391155112057.5 P10M56101384612161.98 Mean ± SD49.8 ± 7.409.6 ± 0.55123.2 ± 10.344.4 ± 6.7111.2 ± 18.159.9 ± 0.02 P value\*0.060.400.090.010.040.0004P1--P5 are patients with recent infarction. P6--P10 are people without infarction*F* female, *M* male, *EF* ejection fraction\* P value comparing Infarct Group with Non-Infarcted Group. p \< 0.05 indicates the difference was statistically significantFig. 1Sample echo images from the Infarct Group (P1) and the Non-Infarcted Group (P6), contours and re-constructed 3D geometriesFig. 2A sample recorded LV pressure profile used in LV model

Two-layer anisotropic LV model construction with fiber orientations {#Sec4}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Modeling procedure was previously reported \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\] and some essential details are provided here for easy reading. LV material properties were assumed to be hyperelastic, anisotropic, nearly-incompressible and homogeneous. The two groups were treated the same other than that material parameter values were determined for each patient to match echo volume data. Infarct information were not included in patient-specific material models. Standard governing equations and boundary conditions for the LV model were the same as those given in Tang et al. \[[@CR36], [@CR37]\] and are given here for completeness$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ \rho $$\end{document}$ is material density. The normal stress was assumed to be zero on the outer (epicardial) LV surface and equal to the pressure conditions imposed on the inner (endocardial) LV surfaces.

The nonlinear Mooney--Rivlin (M--R) model was used to describe the nonlinear anisotropic material properties. The strain energy function for the anisotropic modified M--R model is given by Tang et al. \[[@CR35]--[@CR37]\]:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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It should be noted that the modified M--R model is available on Adina so it was used as our material model. However, the M--R model uses the global coordinate system. For different fiber orientation, the material coefficients in the M--R model have different values. So M--R model is not convenient for us to present parameter values for a given ventricle. Fung-type model Eqs. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) and ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}) uses local fiber coordinate system and the parameter values are independent of fiber orientations. So it is more convenient to use Eqs. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) and ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}) to present and compare ventricle tissue material properties. Parameter values in Eqs. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) and ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}) were chosen to fit the M--R model (which was determined by echo data) using Least-squares method and then used for material comparisons.

Modeling active contraction and expansion by material stiffening and softening {#Sec5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Since active LV contraction and relaxation are very complex and involve change of sarcomere zero-stress length which is hard to model, some model simplifications are needed to obtain proper models to serve our purposes. McCulloch et al. have introduced active tension in their sophisticated multiscale ventricle models with good success \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\]. Tang et al. introduced LV/RV models with fluid--structure interactions using material stiffness variations to handle active contraction and relaxation \[[@CR34]--[@CR37]\]. Both active tension and stiffness variation approaches involved adding additional terms in tissue material strain energy functions.

It is commonly accepted that a cardiac cycle may be divided into 4 phases: (1) filling (diastole) phase when blood comes in and fills LV; (2) isovolumic contraction; (3) ejection (systole) phase when blood gets pumped out of LV; (4) isovolumic relaxation. For simplicity, we combined (1) and (2) into our "filling phase" and (3) and (4) into our "ejection" phase. So our model includes two phases only: filling and ejection phases. LV volume, pressure, stress and strain increase from minimum to maximum during our filling phase, and decrease from maximum to minimum during our ejection phase. If we call our filling and ejection phases as our model-defined diastole and systole phases, the terms "end-systole" and "end-diastole" will be the same as the terms "begin-filling" and "begin-ejection" since our filling and ejection phases are directly following each other. It is in this sense end-systole and end-diastole are used in this paper.

Active contraction and expansion were modeled by material stiffening during contraction and material softening during expansion. Our material stiffening and softening approach is similar to that of McCulloch et al.' active tension approach in a sense both approaches adjust strain energy functions to achieve active contraction and relaxation. Material stiffening and softening were achieved by adjusting parameter values in the material models at each echo-time step (28 echo frames per cardiac cycle) to simulate active contraction and expansion and match LV volume data. For simplicity, we set b~1~ = 0.8552, b~2~ = 1.7005, b~3~ = 0.7742 in Eq. ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}) and the value for C in Eq. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) was adjusted to match echo volume data. The least-squares method was used to find the equivalent Young's moduli (YM) for the material curves for a chosen stretch interval \[1.0--1.3\].

A pre-shrink process and geometry-fitting technique for mesh generation were used in our model construction as described in \[[@CR37], [@CR38]\]. Under in vivo condition, the ventricles were pressurized and the zero-load ventricular geometries were unknown. An iterative pre-shrink process was applied to the in vivo minimum volume ventricular geometry to obtain the zero-load geometry so that when in vivo pressure was applied, the ventricle would regain its in vivo geometry. Shrinking is achieved by shrinking each slice (short-axis direction) by a shrinking rate and by reducing the slice distances (long-axis direction). However, if the slice was shrunk uniformly, the ventricle wall volume (the muscle) would become smaller, which should not happen. So the inner contour (inner wall of the ventricle) was shrunk more, the outer contour (ventricle outer wall) was shrunk a little less (rate was determined by volume conservation). We started with a 2 % shrinkage (varies with the minimum LV pressure for each patient) and material parameter values from our ex vivo direct biaxial mechanical test data and previous simulations \[[@CR38]\], construct the model, and apply the minimum pressure to see if the pressurized LV volume matches the in vivo volume. If not, we adjust the shrinkage and material parameter values, re-made the model, pressurize it and check again. The process is repeated until LV volume matches echo volume with error \<0.5 %.

Geometry-fitting mesh generation technique was used to generate the mesh for ventricles with irregular geometries. Basically, we cut each "donut" between two slices into 4 volumes (more if the geometry is more irregular. Then ADINA would generate mesh for each small volume. That way, we have the guarantee that the mesh generated would not be too distorted under large deformation. Mesh analysis was performed by decreasing mesh size by 10 % (in each dimension) until solution differences were less than 2 %. The mesh was then chosen for our simulations.

Solution methods and simulation procedures {#Sec6}
------------------------------------------

The LV models constructed for the 10 patients were solved by a finite element package ADINA (ADINA R&D, Watertown, MA, USA). For each LV data set (11 slices. Slices are short-axis cross sections), we divided each slice into four quarters, each quarter with equal inner wall circumferential length. Ventricle wall thickness, circumferential curvature (C-curvature), longitudinal curvature (L-curvature) and stress/strain were calculated at all nodal points (100 points/slice, 25 points/quarter). The "quarter" values of those parameters were obtained by taking averages of those quantities over the 25 points for each quarter and saved for analysis. The quarter values of those from the two patients were compared to see if there are any statistically significant differences. Formula for curvature calculation can be found in \[[@CR38]\]. Maximum principal stress (Stress-P~1~) and strain (Strain-P~1~) were used for analysis and referred to as stress and strain in this paper. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows stress/strain plots from a cut-surface of an LV model, illustrating stress/strain distribution patterns at the beginning-of-ejection and beginning-of-filling phases.Fig. 4Stress-P~1~ (maximum principal stress) and Strain-P~1~ (maximum principal strain) plots from P1 (Infarct) and P6 (Non-Infarcted) showing stress/strain distribution patterns corresponding to maximum and minimum pressure conditions

Statistical analysis {#Sec7}
--------------------

LV wall thickness, volume, diameter (maximum diameter of all slices), height, ejection fraction, C- and L-curvature, stress and strain data, material stiffness parameters and pressure were collected for all patients and standard correlation analyses and student t test were performed for possible correlations and group differences. Logistic regression analysis was used to identify best predictor(s) for ventricle infraction. Sensitivity and specificity of these parameters and their area under the receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve were determined. A twofold cross-validation procedure was used for model-fitting and prediction. Specifically, we randomly selected 5 out of 10 patients as training data to fit a model that reached the best agreement with actual group category. The remaining patients (test data) were then used to test the model, i.e., the model was used to calculate the probabilities of their group status. The model predictions were compared with the actual group category to obtain the sensitivity and specificity of the predictor. The training and test data were then interchanged and the same procedure was followed to complete a twofold cross-validation. In order to stabilize the result, we repeated the twofold cross-validation 100 times (with random partition of training and testing groups). The probabilities of group assignments from all cross-validation procedures were then combined to calculate the final prediction values. In statistical analysis, all relevant tests were 2-sided. Results were considered statistically significant if P \< 0.05. Data analysis was performed using R package \[[@CR40]\].

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Correlation and comparison results were presented first. Results for best predictors are given in "[Best predictors for patient group category (with or without infarction)](#Sec13){ref-type="sec"}" section.

In vivo LV material stiffness determined by our models {#Sec9}
------------------------------------------------------

Human ventricle tissue material properties are extremely hard to quantify noninvasively under in vivo conditions. With patient-specific echo ventricle morphological data and the corresponding pressure conditions, we were able to determine parameter values in the M--R model given by Eq. ([3](#Equ3){ref-type=""}) and Fung-type model given by Eqs. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) and ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}). Using the fiber coordinates and Eqs. ([5](#Equ5){ref-type=""}) and ([6](#Equ6){ref-type=""}), end-systole and end-diastole LV material parameter values for the two groups are given in Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}. Sample stress--stretch plots are given by Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"} for two patients, one from each group for illustration.Table 2Comparison of material parameters showing the Non-Infarcted Group has greater end-systole YM~f~ and YMi valuesC (kPa)YM~f~ (kPa)YM~c~ (kPa)C (kPa)YM~f~ (kPa)YM~c~ (kPa)YMi (%)End of diastoleEnd of systoleInfarct Group P12.525672.625.12.70677.826.97 P25.2316150.452.05.9532171.259.214 P32.164862.221.52.435470.024.213 P41.984457.119.72.25564.822.414 P52.074659.720.64.3296124.543.0108 Mean80.427.8101.6635.1531.2Non-Infarcted Group P62.525672.625.16.6748191.966.4164 P72.525672.625.17.5768217.875.3200 P83.7884108.937.76.8552197.168.281 P94.059116.740.46.8552197.168.269 P102.525672.625.16.8552197.168.2171 Mean88.6830.68200.269.26137 P(t test)0.69390.69250.001490.001470.0115*YM* ~*f*~ YM value for the fiber direction, *YM* ~*c*~ YM value for circumferential direction of the fiber. $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Ventricles with infarct had smaller stiffness variations {#Sec10}
--------------------------------------------------------

Using the mean value of Non-Infarcted Group as the base value, at end-diastole, the mean Young's modulus (YM) value for the fiber direction (YM~f~) from the two groups were similar (80.4 vs. 88.68 kPa). At end-systole, YM~f~ from the Infarct Group was 49 % smaller than that of the Non-Infarcted Group (101.66 vs. 200.2 kPa).

More interestingly, while the Non-Infarcted Group end-systole YM~f~ (ES-YM~f~) was 126 % higher than its end-diastole value (ED-YM~f~), the Infarct Group ES-YM~f~ was only 26 % higher that its ED-YM~f~. To further explore the impact of LV stiffness variations (∆YM~f~), we define YM index (YMi) as$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$ {\text{YMi = }}\frac{{\Delta {\text{YM}}_{\text{f}} }}{{{\text{ED}} - {\text{YM}}_{\text{f}} }}, $$\end{document}$$where ∆YM~f~ = (ES − YM~f~) − (ED − YM~f~). Compared with the Non-Infarcted Group, the Infarct Group had smaller YMi (31.2 vs. 137 %). This indicated that the Non-Infarcted Group ventricles had much better contractility reflected by greater material stiffness variations.

LV material stiffness variation had best correlation with LV ejection fraction {#Sec11}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} summarizes LV geometrical, material and mechanical stress and strain parameters including WT, Diameter (Dr), Height (Ht), volume, curvature, material stiffness parameters, maximum pressure, stress and strain values for each patient. Correlation analyses were performed to determine whether changes of those parameters were associated with LV ejection fraction (EF). In this cohort, most noticeably, LV material stiffness variation (∆YM~f~ in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) had best correlation with LV EF. Overall, LV EF showed positive correlation with wall thickness (WT), circumferential curvature (C-cur), ES-YM~f~ and ∆YM~f~ with r = 0.8125, 0.7019, 0.9495 and 0.9619, and negative correlation with LV volume and Height (Ht) (r = −0.7882 and −0.6360), respectively. LV EF showed no significant correlation with L-curvature, stress, strain, maximum pressure, ED-YM~f~ and Diameter (Dr).Table 3Correlations between ejection fraction (EF) and mean values of morphological and mechanical parametersEF (%)WT (cm)C-cur (1/cm)L-cur (1/cm)Stress (kPa)StrainVol (ml)Pmax (mm Hg)ED-YM~f~ES-YM~f~∆YM~f~Dr (cm)Ht (cm)Infarct Group 41.20.440.460.56451.01.02175.612172.677.85.27.07.4 49.00.530.600.55227.80.8897.996150.4171.220.85.57.0 40.20.420.470.24380.61.05192.610562.270.07.86.89.1 41.30.550.420.26471.81.08227.212057.164.87.87.79.0 52.20.470.480.43383.11.07146.511059.7124.564.86.28.3 44.8 ± 5.50.48 ± 0.050.49 ± 0.070.41 ± 0.15382.9 ± 95.61.02 ± 0.08168.0 ± 48.8110.4 ± 10.580.4 ± 39.6101.7 ± 45.521.3 ± 25.16.6 ± 0.808.1 ± 0.93Non-Infarcted Group 60.20.760.560.25337.31.03115.711572.6191.9119.36.96.6 61.80.610.600.26413.01.05119.613072.6217.8145.26.66.8 58.20.710.790.35280.61.0078.8118108.9197.188.26.16.3 57.50.750.620.25275.30.98119.8115116.7197.180.46.58.1 61.90.690.590.23432.71.08120.613872.6197.1124.56.77.6 59.9 ± 2.00.70 ± 0.060.63 ± 0.090.27 ± 0.05347.8 ± 73.01.03 ± 0.04110.9 ± 18.0123.2 ± 10.388.7 ± 22.2200.2 ± 10.1111.5 ± 26.86.6 ± 0.317.08 ± 0.72 R\*0.8130.702−0.389−0.2960.025−0.7880.4650.1960.9490.962−0.313−0.636 p\*0.0040.0240.2660.4060.9450.0070.1760.587\<0.001\<0.0010.3780.048*WT* wall thickness, *C-cur* circumferential curvature, *L-cur* longitudinal curvature, *Vol* left ventricular volume, *ED-YM* ~*f*~ end-diastole YM~f~ value, *ES-YM* ~*f*~ end-systole YM~f~ value, $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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Comparison of the two groups in LV WT, curvature and stress/strain using quarter values {#Sec12}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The comparison of LV quarterly-averaged wall thickness, circumferential and longitudinal curvature, stress and strain values are given in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}. Among the 5 parameters, L-curvature and LV stress showed largest differences. At beginning-of-ejection when LV volume, pressure, stress and strain were at their maxima, the Infarct Group wall thickness and C-curvature were 46 and 31 % lower (thinner), respectively, compared to those of the Non-Infarcted Group. L-curvature and stress from the Infarct Group were 53 and 10 % higher than that from the Non-Infarcted Group. Difference in strain between the two groups was not statistically significant.Table 4Comparison of quarter mean values of ventricle wall thickness, circumferential curvature, longitudinal curvature and mechanical stress/strain between Infarct and Non-Infarcted GroupsQtsWT (cm)C-Cur (1/cm)L-Cur (1/cm)Stress (kPa)StrainBeginning of ejectionInfarct Group (220 Qts)Mean0.48080.48600.4095382.851.0172Stdev0.16050.25590.3326110.680.1576Non-Infarcted Group (220 Qts)Mean0.70310.63440.2684347.771.0273Stdev0.16300.47200.193387.900.1285P value8.09E−394.89E−058.84E−080.000260.4609Beginning of fillingInfarct Group (220 Qts)Mean0.58180.60720.45959.85220.4750Stdev0.14360.31370.36354.17020.1442Non-Infarcted Group (220 Qts)Mean0.91470.91350.31953.43660.2101Stdev0.13930.64010.30270.70470.0375P value6.56E−854.70E−101.42E−053.13E−751.73E−92*Qts* quarters, *WT* wall thickness, *C-Cur* circumferential curvature, *L-Cur* longitudinal curvature, *Stdev* standard deviation

At beginning-of-filling when LV volume, pressure, stress and strain are at their minima, the Infartc Group stress, strain and L-curvature were 187,126 and 44 % higher, respectively, than those of the Non-Infarcted Group. Wall thickness and C-curvature from the Infarct Group were 57 and 50 % thinner (lower) than those from the Non-Infarcted Group.

Best predictors for patient group category (with or without infarction) {#Sec13}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"} shows the 6 best combinations (out of 66 possible combinations) of LV parameters that correctly assigned patients to their ultimate outcome group. ES-YM~f~ was the best single predictor among the 12 individual parameters with an area under the ROC curve of 0.9841. The second best single predictor was WT with an area under the ROC curve of 0.9816. The best combination of parameters included WT + ∆YM~f~ an area under the ROC curve of 0.9951.Table 5Prediction sensitivity, specificity, and ROC values using LV parameters for outcome group prediction by the logistic regression methodParameterProbability cut offsSensitivitySpecificitySensitivity + specificityArea under ROCRankWT + ∆YM~f~0.04030.98400.98001.96400.99511ES-YM~f~1.20E−060.92000.97401.89400.98412WT0.96720.90600.93601.84200.98163∆YM~f~1.00000.79801.00001.79800.96184WT + ES-YM~f~2.07E−060.94600.85201.79800.95545∆YM~f~ + Stress0.00130.87600.81601.69200.91546C-cur0.80190.77000.84001.61000.7598Volume0.71950.61400.97601.59000.7232L-cur0.78980.46600.85601.32200.5916Height0.49650.58400.62001.20400.5810Pmax0.82490.35400.89401.24800.5792ED-YM~f~0.89030.23400.98401.21800.5128Stress2.22E−161.00000.00001.00000.3742Diameter0.93110.06400.94601.01000.3129Strain2.22E−161.00000.00001.00000.2641

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

New contribution of this paper {#Sec15}
------------------------------

Our previous paper presented our echo-based modeling approach to determine in vivo LV tissue material parameters under using echo data \[[@CR38]\]. In this paper, our focus was to identify predictors to differentiate patients with infarct from patients without. In patient screening process, an initial determination about possible infarct based on inexpensive echo method is often needed prior to recommendation of more expensive diagnostic procedures. Unlike the previous paper where infarct region was identified first and then modeled by using different tissue material properties, all patients with and without infarct were treated the same in the modeling process. All 10 LV models assumed that the left ventricle had no infarct. LV material parameters were determined to match echo data for each patient. The information about which patient had infarct was used only in the prediction process for model training and validation.

Material stiffness parameters as predictors of presence of infarct {#Sec16}
------------------------------------------------------------------

The identification of infarct area is of great important in clinical applications. Now that we demonstrated that ventricles with and without infarct have considerably large differences in contractility and material stiffness variations, proper inverse methods could be introduced to determine if a ventricle had infarct based on its contractility and material parameter values predicted by our models. This could serve as the basis for people to develop accurate and automatic methods to identify infarct area based on image data, which is of great clinical relevance.

It should be noted that other imaging modalities (such as magnetic resonance imaging, MRI) may be used to identify infarct. For patients who had done echo test, this method could provide recommendations if the patient should take further steps for diagnosis and proper treatment. MRI is more expensive and insurance policy often require justifications for coverage.

Model limitations {#Sec17}
-----------------

Our LV models are structure-only models which do not include fluid--structure interactions and do not include ventricle valve mechanics. It was done this way to save modeling labor cost and structure-only models are sufficient for our purpose. Regional material properties were not available because we did not have location-tracking data.
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